
KIB appoints 
Musab Al-Shalan 
as deputy GM of 
retail banking 
KUWAIT: Kuwait International Bank (KIB) recently
appointed Musab Al-Shalan as the Deputy Manager
of the Retail Banking Department. Al-Shalan holds a
bachelor’s degree in political science from the
University of Massachusetts in the US. Additionally,
he has also obtained a number of international certi-
fications and took part in several training courses at
globally accredited academic institutions.  

In his new role, Al-Shalan will be responsible for
transforming KIB’s banking offerings, as well as
improving the customer banking experience. In addi-
tion to this, he will also be responsible for enhancing
the Bank’s competitive position in the market by
introducing more innovative and advanced solutions
in line with its strategic plans. On this occasion,
General Manager of the Retail Banking Department
at KIB, Othman Tawfeqe, said: “KIB always strives to
attract high-caliber expertise and local talents in the
banking industry. Accordingly, Al-Shalan was
brought on board as the new Deputy General
Manager of the Retail Banking Department. Al-
Shalan brings with him a wealth of skills, as well as
extensive experience that spans more than 17 years
in Islamic retail banking.”

Tawfeqe also point-
ed out that Al-Shalan
has long-standing
experience in project
management which
enables him to improve
banking processes and
customer service. He
also has experience in
Islamic retail banking,
sales, business process
reengineering, man-
agement reporting,
operational risk, as well
as the development of

new sharia-compliant offerings in line with CBK rules
and regulations.

It is worth noting that Al-Shalan has amassed
broad-ranging experience by holding a number of
senior executive positions in the retail banking sec-
tor, including Relations Manager at Kuwait Finance
House (KFH), as well as Head Office Branch Manager,
Head of Branches, Manager of Business Change
Management, Regional Manager - Branches
Department, Deputy Head of Branches - Branches
Business Division Head of Branches Support &
Control, and Head of Branches - Consumer Banking
Group - all at Boubyan Bank.

At the end of his statement, Tawfeqe noted that
Al-Shalan is one of the notable local figures in lead-
ership. KIB is proud to have him join its team as he
brings with him a wealth of experience. His appoint-
ment is in line with the Bank’s strategy to recruit
highly qualified caliber in an effort to enhance its
position as a leading Islamic banking institution.
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KFH opens its 4th digital self-banking 
station ‘KFH-Go’ in Sabah Al-Ahmad City
Mandani: KFH is committed to providing the best service to the vast majority of customers

AL-MUZAINI EXCHANGE CO.

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES

US Dollar Transfer 304.750
Euro 340.100
Sterling Pound 389.010
Canadian dollar 232.720
Turkish lira 53.460
Swiss Franc 309.080
US Dollar Buying 297.350

ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen 2.811
Indian Rupees 4.298
Pakistani Rupees 1.960
Srilankan Rupees 1.682
Nepali Rupees 2.679
Singapore Dollar 224.000
Hongkong Dollar 38.861
Bangladesh Taka 3.595
Philippine Peso 5.916
Thai Baht 10.053
Malaysian ringgit 77.941

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal 81.321
Qatari Riyal 83.757
Omani Riyal 792.073
Bahraini Dinar 809.750
UAE Dirham 83.027

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash 21.900
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 18.737

DOLLARCO EXCHANGE CO. LTD

BAHRAIN EXCHANGE COMPANY WLL

Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.224
Tunisian Dinar 111.220
Jordanian Dinar 430.290
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 0.203
Syrian Lira 0.000
Morocco Dirham 31.944

Rate for Transfr Selling Rate

US Dollar 304.740
Canadian Dollar 230.725
Sterling Pound 375.885
Euro 333.495
Swiss Frank 307.075
Bahrain Dinar 810.415
UAE Dirhams 83.370
Qatari Riyals 84.610
Saudi Riyals 82.160
Jordanian Dinar 431.105
Egyptian Pound 18.729
Sri Lankan Rupees 1.672
Indian Rupees 4.308
Pakistani Rupees 1.949
Bangladesh Taka 3.609
Philippines Pesso 5.872
Cyprus pound 18.130
Japanese Yen 3.815
Syrian Pound 1.595
Nepalese Rupees 2.697
Malaysian Ringgit 73.635
Chinese Yuan Renminbi 43.065

CURRENCY BUY SELL

EUROPE
British Pound 0.376883 0.392783
Czech Korune 0.005049 0.014349
Danish Krone 0.041038 0.046036
Euro 0.329583 0.343283
Georgian Lari 0.121620 0.121620
Hungarian 0.001149 0.001339
Norwegian Krone 0.029502 0.034502
Romanian Leu 0.065326 0.082176
Russian ruble 0.004769 0.004769
Slovakia 0.009116 0.019116
Swedish Krona 0.027076 0.032076
Swiss Franc 0.299732 0.310732

Australasia
Australian Dollar 0.199058 0.211055
New Zealand Dollar 0.187376 0.196876

America
Canadian Dollar 0.225778 0.234778
US Dollars 0.300650 0.305950
US Dollars Mint 0.301150 0.305950

Asia
Bangladesh Taka 0.002966 0.003767

Chinese Yuan 0.041689 0.045189
Hong Kong Dollar 0.036981 0.039731
Indian Rupee 0.003687 0.004459
Indonesian Rupiah 0.000017 0.000023
Japanese Yen 0.002740 0.002920
Korean Won 0.000247 0.000262
Malaysian Ringgit 0.069177 0.075177
Nepalese Rupee 0.002628 0.002968
Pakistan Rupee 0.001350 0.002120
Philippine Peso 0.005599 0.005999
Singapore Dollar 0.216983 0.226983
Sri Lankan Rupee 0.001321 0.001901
Taiwan 0.009708 0.009888
Thai Baht 0.009672 0.010222
Vietnamese Dong 0.000013 0.000013

Arab
Bahraini Dinar 0.802202 0.810254
Egyptian Pound 0.018659 0.022019
Iranian Riyal 0.000084 0.000086
Iraqi Dinar 0.000215 0.000275
Jordanian Dinar 0.424927 0.433927
Kuwaiti Dinar 1.000000 1.000000
Lebanese Pound 0.000157 0.000257
Moroccan Dirhams 0.021230 0.045230
Omani Riyal 0.786427 0.794331
Qatar Riyal 0.083051 0.083885
Saudi Riyal 0.080180 0.081480
Syrian Pound 0.001292 0.001512
Tunisian Dinar 0.103107 0.111107
Turkish Lira 0.045163 0.054998
UAE Dirhams 0.082339 0.083167
Yemeni Riyal 0.000991 0.001071

Thai Bhat 10.935
Turkish Lira 54.365
Singapore dollars 220.536

EXCHANGE RATES

KUWAIT: Kuwait Finance House (KFH) inaugurated
KFH-Go, its fourth digital self-banking station and first
one in Sabah Al-Ahmad Co-op, area (B).  As second
state-of-the-art e-branch in Al Ahmadi Governorate, the
new 24/7 automated branch is unmanned and equipped
with an advanced and wide range of technical and self-
service devices. 

Group Chief Retail and Private Banking Officer at KFH,
Waleed Khaled Mandani said that KFH is keen to provide
customers with the best services and products in different
areas. The new branch in Sabah Al-Ahmad city is an
advanced step that represents clearly the achievements of
KFH in diversifying retail banking services and is a new
self-banking channel to deliver better and more effective
customer experience via an innovative automated branch.

Mandani added that KFH-Go is not staffed and con-
tains state-of-the-art XTMs and ATMs as well as cash
deposit machine (Bulk Deposit) capable of accepting 300
notes in a single transaction i.e. KD 6000.  It offers the
capability of communicating directly with the telephone
service personnel in audio and video calls via XTM
machines. Customers can access several services, includ-
ing cash withdrawals without a card through the mobile
phone using the “QR code”, IDs or phone number, as well

as conducting “Murabaha” financing transactions, request-
ing credit cards and prepaid cards, updating data and
phone numbers, activating bank cards, opening deposits
and accounts and a host of banking and financing services,
therefore dispensing with the need to visit the branch or
deal directly with the staff. 

Deputy General Manager Sales and Distribution at
KFH, Khaled Al-Subaiei  said that the KFH GO branch in
Sabah Al-Ahmad City is the fourth branch to be opened
shortly after the Ishbilya, Al-Jabriyah and Al-Mangaf
branches. This, he added, confirms KFH keenness to
spread these branches in view of their customer populari-
ty. He pointed out that the KFH GO allows customers to
benefit from over 80% of the  services and operations of
traditional branches around the clock and outside official
working hours.

Officials of Sabah Al-Ahmad City Co-op lauded KFH’s
initiative of opening one of its latest tech branches in the
Co-op, and expressed their appreciation of a move repre-
senting a vital addition to the services offered to the City
residents and workers. They noted that the move adds a
special distinction to the City, saves customers’ time and
effort and offers them an integrated system of the most
sophisticated banking services around the clock. They

stressed that such initiatives are not new to KFH which is
highly regarded for its local and world successes, as an
example of the strength of the local economy and as a
leader of Islamic banking.

KFH has made great strides in its digital transformation
strategy which affirmed its leadership in adopting digital
services, pioneering the offering of a diverse package of
innovative e-services in several sectors and in the Group,
in addition to increasing its investment in technology.

KFH succeeded in providing a plethora of high-tech
banking services, most of which are unique in Kuwait. KFH
launched cheque deposit via mobile service, the Queuing
System; Skiplino service, the first of its kind in the Kuwaiti
banking sector for online appointments booking in the
branches via smart phones. KFH launched its Chatbot
service in cooperation with Microsoft, to improve interac-
tion with customers who can use this service through dif-
ferent KFH channels such as KFH.com and the mobile app
KFHonline. KFH offers QR, mobile, Civil ID cardless with-
drawals, updating information online, activating the new
and renewed debit cards and changing the PIN. The Bank
introduced a fast cross-border transfer service (KFH
Xpress) and operated an instant remittance service using
RippleNet. KFH also launched the first banking robot in

Kuwait. It launched KFH Pay service, where customers
can receive money from any KFH account or local
accounts with just a few taps on their mobile. With just
their payer’s email or mobile number, they can securely
receive transfers 24/7. 

Musab Al-Shalan

GM workers struggle 
with daily expenses 
as strike continues
DETROIT: Betty Johnson, who has worked on General
Motors assembly lines in Michigan and Tennessee for more
than 34 years, said she knew a strike by the United Auto
Workers would mean personal sacrifice. Nearly 50,000 GM
hourly employees have been striking since September 16 in a
walkout that has halted production at 31 factories and led to
thousands of layoffs at auto supply companies.

“It’s not easy,” Johnson said. “I’ve got $45 left from my
$250 in strike pay. I’m getting ready to hit up my 401K
(retirement account) and borrow from myself,” she said as
she picketed outside GM’s Detroit-Hamtramck assembly
plant. GM employees who are boycotting receive only $250 a
week, a minuscule fraction of their normal salaries. Johnson
has already contacted the United Way, the local community
organization that helps families in distress, for assistance in
stretching out her utility bills and mortgage payments.  

The union has urged members to contact a community
information and referral services hotline and passed out cards
with the corresponding phone number, Johnson said.

Credit unions supported by organized labor have also
stepped forward to help some of the strikers. “I don’t see how
you can feed five children on $250 a week,” said Johnson,
noting that many of her coworkers face even greater hard-
ships, especially temporary employees. The UAW says the
typical GM worker at the top of the pay scale makes an aver-
age of $65,000 per year and employees with less than eight
years seniority make even less. Meanwhile the seven percent
of GM workers classified as temporary employees make
$16.50 per hour or about $33,000 per year.

Community support 
Louis Rocha, president of UAW Local 5960 in a suburb of

Detroit, Michigan, who works at an assembly plant where GM
builds electric vehicles, said community support has been
helpful. Local 5960 runs a strike kitchen that prepares food
around the clock and gives away free meals thanks to dona-
tions from local businesses, churches, community groups and
ordinary people.

Pizza has been delivered free of charge to the hall every
day since the strike began on September 16, he added. Rocha
even recounted the story of a local veterinarian who offered
to do surgery on a family’s cat for free so that they didn’t
have to euthanize it.

Gerald Lang, Local 5960 vice president, said he doesn’t
believe GM ever anticipated the broad community support
the UAW has gotten during the walkout.  “There are a lot of
workers pinched by corporations. Everyone who packs a
lunch box sees it and knows it. They’re expected to do more
with less,” said Lang. Workers have been learning to econo-
mize on food, transportation and entertainment.

David Michael, a member of Local 5960, said he dropped
cable television and switched to processed food. “I buy gas
by the gallon rather than filling it up,” said Michael, who has
dipped into savings to cover his bills.  Diana Reed, who has
worked for GM for 20 years and is also a member of Local
5960, said she’s begun combing her house for belongings to
sell on an online marketplace.

A single mother with five sons, Reed said her three oldest
have jobs and are helping with household bills while her
youngest two, both at university, took the semester off to
save money since she pays their tuition. 

“Do I feel bad? Yes. But it’s a concession we had to make,”
Reed said. “It’s hard for people to save for something like
this,” said Reed, who notes that most workers with children
live paycheck to paycheck. Reed, who has previously made
donations to food pantries, now finds the tables turned,
accepting donated food. — AFP


